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Bernafon

Bemafon unveiled to audiologists the new Carista 5 and 3 

Products at EUHA. The Audio Efficiency technology, first 

launched in the Acriva products, has now cascaded to the 

two mid-range hearing families of the Carista 5 and 3. “A lot 

of the features from our high-end segment [Acriva], you find 

in Carista 5 and 3, like wireless connectivity and binaural 

coordination, also our Adaptive Feedback Canceller Plus 

and Adaptive Noise Réduction Plus,” explained Stephan 

Geist, Audiology and Marketing for Bemafon. The Swiss 

manufacturer believes that users will be able to count on 

improved speech understanding, enhanced listening 

comfort and greater opportunités for individualisation.

p rogram m ing in five m odels: RIC, m ini BTE, BTE, 

CIC and ITE. These can be chosen with 3, 5, 10 or 15 

channels. They come with dedicated remote contrais, 

designed fo rthe ir intuitive operability.

Hansaton

Hansaton is the pioneer in rechargeable hearing aids. 

“O urfourth génération still serves a niche market, but it 

grows and will become mainstream”, says Hansaton’s 

Export Manager Rainer Kerschek. “Surely it isthe future. 

We can now offer 13 size rechargeable batteries, but in 

time the smaller 312 will also become available.” 

Hansaton uses Siemens hardware for its XearA platform,

Eric Spahr, CEO and Président o f Bernafon: 'Today we are

ob liged to  provide good eq u ipm e n t a t th e  correc t p r ice .' H ansaton
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“We are especially excited to bring wireless connectivity to 

our mid-range instruments with Carista”, said Giuseppe 

Romaniello, Carista Product Manager. “A direct input from 

the TV, mobile phone, GPS, etc., with less background noise, 

can really make listening much easier and more comfortable. 

And, in this price category, it’s a great feature.” The Carista 

product is available in four BTE variations and six ITEs, as well 

as in five colours and a variety of acoustic options.

For Eric Spahr, CEO and Président of Bernafon, the 

recent adjustm ents to the German market ensured 

tha t th is year’s EUHA congress was stim ulating, “ It 

is interesting to discuss with our German customers 

the change in the market situation. It creates some 

interesting discussions and we are looking forward to 

the three days at this event!”

Coselgi

Coselgi shows the new Melodia sériés of hearing aids. 

The Melodia is especially developed and marketed to 

provide an optimised combination of price and quality 

and o ffe rs in teraural com m un ica tion  and w ire less

with its own audiological software. ‘Conversation Lift’ and 

‘Sound Restore’ automatically present optimised hearing 

conditions to the user. The hearing system analyses, 

identifies and classifies hearing situations. Conversation 

Lift works together with the directional microphone and 

speech beam system to retrieve speech from disruptive 

background noise, for instance of other voices. It lifts 

speech by at least 20dB. On top of this, noise réduction 

reduces stationary noise up to 24dB and voice détection 

reduces interference noise up to 24dB. The combined 

resuit is, according to Hansaton, enormous improvement 

in compréhension of speech with background noise. 

Another focus of family-owned Hansaton is the tinnitus 

p roducts . Kerschek: “These are in a com p le te ly  

différent, purely m édical market. T innitus treatm ent 

requires madeto measure solutions of noise enrichment, 

pure noise and m odels w ith o r w ithout hearing aid 

function. They are provided in close relationship with 

ENT-doctors, audiologists, psychologists and speech 

therapists. We do a lot of international seminars and 

lectures in our Hamburg Training Centre."
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Oticon

At this year’s EUHA, Oticon featured its new mid-range 

hearing solution fam ily Oticon Nera and new Oticon 

Sensei, Oticon’s most value-packed paediatric hearing 

solution so far. In addition to presenting Oticon’s latest 

product innovations, Président Soren Nielsen also made 

a statement of a more général nature: “ If you look at 

the big picture of hearing aid development, we’ve seen 

enormous enhancements for hearing in noisy situations. 

In the future, we can expect even further improvements in 

this important area. Our goal is to allow people to perform 

in more difficult listening situations with reduced listening 

effort so they can stay active throughout the day.” 

However, unde rs tand ing  o f speech is a com p lex  

phenom enon, requiring the ears, the brain and the 

hearing aids ail w ork ing  together. In add ition , tw o 

people with the same audiogram can have extremely 

d iffé ren t hearing experiences and d iffé ren t sound 

preferences. For the high-quality, delicatetechnologyto 

be bénéficiai to the end user, a personalised fitting by a 

qualified hearing care professional is crucial.

“Oticon’s focus is to deliver hearing solutions, support 

and counselling tools that allow hearing professionals to 

put their clients at the centre of a uniquely personalised 

hearing experience. When recom mending a hearing 

solution, it is not a question of âge or level of activity. 

It always makes sense to experience the différence 

premium hearing aids can make and to invest in the 

very best hearing solution. We keep underlining this and 

encourage people to try them.”

This is a difficult message in a market challenged with 

reim bursem ent issues, and considering the present 

trend in several countries, where sales primarily rely on 

out-dated low-priced, low-feature models.

Nielsen stated: “Both the manufacturer and the hearing 

care professional have a task to explain that good 

hearing contributes to, for instance, maintaining a social 

life and remaining active. Evidence is growing that good

O ticon  Sensei is th e  new  p a e d ia tr ic  

so lu tio n  fro m  th e  D an ish com pany.

réhabilitation of hearing can help to prevent dementia. 

We argue that optimal hearing care is in the consumer’s 

best interest. And we are hopeful that we can convince 

politicians of this too, eventually.”

Phonak

Phonak shows the évolution of its catalogue based 

on the Ouest platform. “We are proud to present such 

a com plété sériés of so lu tions based on the same 

platform after so little tim e”, said Sonova Vice Président 

o f M a rke ting , M aarten  B a rm en tlo . “ P honak has 

renewed its complété portfolio in one year. The Ouest 

technology is now available in five performance levels 

and our solutions offer the best adapted answer to any 

hearing need and for any hearing situation.”

The Phonak Baseo Q and Tao Q models are 

added to the Ouest portfolio for cost-conscious 

clients. Baseo Q is a range of three basic BTE 

models in three power levels. With four fitting 

channels and direct audio input connections, 

ail models are also water and dust résistant. The 

economy-levels BTEs include features such 

as WhistleBlock, NoiseBlock, fixed directional 

m icrophones, BassBoost, data logging and 

end-of-battery life and program beeps. Tao Q 

is an ITE portfolio in three styles and up to four 

power levels. Maarten Barmentlo said of the 

Ouest portfolio, “Ouest is received extremely 

well in the work place; 9 out of 10 [audiologists] 

said they would recommend it to their peers.”

Especially with severe-to-profound consumers 

in mind, the Phonak wireless accessories have 

been expanded with the introduction of the 

Roger Clip-on Mic and the Roger Pen, which Barmentlo 

described as, “A beautiful solution. A microphone that looks 

like a pen, but is packed with technology that automatically 

switches modes to pick up the relevant signais.” As well as 

fully automated microphone settings, the Roger Pen has 

Bluetooth cell phone connectivity. In addition, the Phonak 

DECT cordless phone was launched. The DECT phone 

transmits the conversation simultaneously to both hearing 

aids, maximising speech understanding significantly 

compared to using a standard home phone.

Utilising more than 40 years’ experience in paediatrics, 

Phonak has launched Sky Q, a product portfo lio for 

children of ail âges. Three BTEs and a RIC model are 

available in three performance levels which are based 

on the Ouest platform, offering the benefits of Binaural 

VoiceStream Technology™ for children and the non- 

linear frequency compression algorithm SoundRecover. 

As w ell as be ing  w ater rés is tan t, dus t p roo f and 

tamperproof, the products come in a range of 17 ‘Mix & 

Match’ housing and ear hook colours. Enhanced fitting 

capabilities are possible through the Junior mode in the 

Phonak Target fitting software.

▲
Besides num erous 

new  a u d ito ry  so lu tions , 

Phonak in trod uced  a 

p le tho ra  o f a tta ch m e n ts  - 

here th e  Roger Pen.
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Puretone

Puretone, the UK’s only independent manufacturer of 

hearing systems, exhibited a tthe  2013 EUHA Congress 

in Nuremburg, Germany fo r the 7th year in a row. It 

was an opportun ity  to meet many of the ir overseas 

custom ers and to in troduce the ir products to new 

interested prospects from ail overthe globe.

Amongst the many products available, Puretone had a 

preview launch of their new and exciting Mino range of 

instant fit products for Tinnitus, Hearing and CENS® 

noise protection for shooters.

EUHA was also the opportunity for Puretone to launch 

their new yearly Accessories & Lab Equipment Catalogue 

fo r 2014 w hich conta ins the most com prehensive 

selection of audiological accessories in the UK and it 

proved to be a great success with visitors to the stand.

environm ents to the customer. These m icrophones 

provide a really good alternative to FM devices which 

are generally too costly for the consumer market.”

The LINX uses 2.4 GHz fo r stream ing. Christensen 

co m m e n ts : “ M os t o th e r b ra n d s  use nea r f ie ld  

magnetic induction for wireless technology and need 

interm ediary devices around the neck to réalisé the 

sound streaming functionality to the hearing aid. With 

the LINX, the very small hearing aid itself is enough. 

For the future, Christensen also foresees devices for the 

Android platform.

The d irect connection to the sm artphone is not the 

only qua lity  of the LINX, C hristensen ensures: “ In 

independent research, its sound quality came out on 

top. What’s more, it deploys new frequency compression 

with improved sound quality, for customers with régions

Lars Viksmoen is CEO of GN ReSound since March, 2010. ReSound ReSound LiNK, o u tr ig h t s ta r o f EUHA 2013. The new  h igh -pow ered  so lu tion

introduced their new solutions to the German congress. fro m  S iem ens m ico n  N itro.

Those who visited the stand on Thursday were treated 

w ith an o p p o rtu n ity  to w itness or have th e ir own 

carica ture  p ic tu re  created by the fam ous German 

caricaturist, Clemens Steinhauer.

Gerry Allchorne, General Manager of Puretone said, 

“Ail in ail it was very successful, and we look forward to 

exhibiting at next year’s EUHA Congress in Hanover”.

ReSound

ReSound introduced an innovation at EUHA that really 

caughtthe attention: the ReSound LINX, the world’s first 

hearing aid ‘Made for iPhone’. Laurel Christensen Ph.D, 

Chief Audiology Officer and Vice Président of ReSound: 

“ Music, movie soundtracks, phone calls; any sound 

can directly be streamed from the iPhone to the LINX. 

This is the future of hearing aids. The use of reasonably 

priced wireless accessories will grow as well. This goes 

especially for small separate directional microphones, 

providing the best possible listening experience in noisy

in the cochlea which are essentially not functioning. 

The sound processing leads to replacement of ‘ lost’ 

frequencies to the frequency areas that can still hear.” 

When asked for market trends in Europe, Christensen 

immediately m entions the changing reim bursem ent 

rules in various countries. “But how these new rules will 

ultimately affectthe industry is still being determined.”

Siemens

Based on the latest génération micon chip, Siemens 

launches a new Nitro, the hearing aid for people with 

severe hearing loss. The BTE version is nearly one- 

th ird  sm aller than its predecessor and thanks to a 

substantially slimmer design and security features; the 

instrument is also well suited for babies’ ears. Ail models 

that have wireless connectivity will synchronise sound 

and volume settings. The Siemens binaural technology, 

w hich was developed in coopération w ith research 

scientists at O ldenburg University, has received the
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German Future Prize from the German Président. The 

Nitro sériés will amplify up to 140dB SPL and is also 

equipped with a spécial tinnitus feature. Powered by 

m icon w ith S oundability  ™, available in tw o micon 

performance levels, features at a glance include: 7mi, 

3 mi, wireless connectivity with e2e™ wireless 2.0, direct 

audio input with audio shoe (optional), built-in Telecoil, 

AutoPhone and tinnitus-noiser option.

The new Nitro ITEs are available in various designs. Just 

like the BTEs, they have a distinctly improved performance 

and additional automatic settings for a variety of noise and 

sound situations. The ITEs are available immediately; the 

BTEs will be available from January 2014.

Other novelties from Siemens are the baseline families 

S irion (BTE and ITE) and Orion. The Sirion has an 

automatic directional microphone and latest génération 

feedback manager and is water and dust protected. 

The Orion features the e2e-wireless techno logy fo r 

autom atic contro l of the hearing aids in a binaural 

set. Other possible functions are a tinnitus-noiser and 

frequency compression for more natural sound. The 

Unity 3 is a new mobile, m odular fitting system for 

PC. Ail measurements are carried out fo r both ears 

simultaneously. Unity 3 will be available in early 2014.

Starkey

Phil Lyons, Vice Président International Opérations said, 

“We are excited to be here at the EUHA conférence 

launching our 3 Sériés custom product line. 3 Sériés 

with BluWave technology offers full audio streaming 

in stereo, from BTE to CIC. This is a great opportunity 

fo r the European com m unity  to  see w ha t’s new at 

Starkey.” The 3 Sériés family welcomes new members 

such as the new ITE 3 Sériés wireless using the new 

platform BluWave 3.0. Starkey state that the 3 Sériés 

custom line is their smallest, smartest and most reliable 

custom wireless solution, available in three custom 

styles (CIC, ITC and ITE). Models include the i20, i30, 

i70, i90 and i l  10. The new platform offers enhanced 

sound processing algorithms aimed at offering a natural 

and com fortable listening experience. Roger Lewin, 

Managing Director of Starkey UK, said, “Our current 

w ireless products offer the most advanced Starkey 

technology. Our 3 Sériés Standard Products have been 

very well received due to their excellent sound quality, 

easy to use contrais and their cosmetic appeal and we 

have recently added our 3 Sériés custom to provide a 

well-rounded product family. Starkey has proudly been 

the industry leader since the 1970’s in custom hearing 

aid technology. In fact, 1 in 3 custom devices is a Starkey 

hearing aid. We do custom betterthan anyone else.” 

The ‘Genius Bar’ on the booth was showing the latest 

Inspire software as well as the new product portfolio. The 

'Wireless Bar’ area enabled audiologists to listen and 

experience the SurfLink Mobile, Starkey’s all-in-one device

for media streaming and phone conversations. The new 3 

Sériés custom products are compatible with the wireless 

accessories. Finally in the Tinnitus Bar’ featured the Xino 

Tinnitus hearing aid that tackles the subjective nature of 

tinnitus in a nearly invisible RIC 10 device. Xino Tinnitus 

uses the patent-pending Multiflex Tinnitus Technology 

to create a patient-preferred sound stimulus designed to 

deliver the one thing every sufferer wants: relief.

D uring  EUHA, S tarkey announced  a te ch n o lo g y  

partnership with silver-zinc battery producer ZPower. 

U tilis ing  s ilver-z inc rechargeab le  te ch n o lo g y  that 

originated in aerospace and military applications, Starkey 

Hearing Technologies and ZPower have been working 

together for the past four years on development and 

field-testing of a rechargeable battery that can be used 

for a revolutionary recharge system. Furthermore, Vice

Président of international opérations Phil Lyons promises 

remarkable novelties for the second Hearing Innovation 

Expo in Las Vegas for January 2014. 3,500 audiologists 

from across the globe have already reserved their places.

Unitron

“Our main message at th is show is about the next 

génération of natural hearing, which is the introduction 

o f M ox i2 and Q u a n tu m 2, ou r RIC, s tanda rd  BTE 

and custom product lines,” said Bruce Brown, Vice 

Président of Marketing for Unitron. Quantum2 offers 

BTE and ITE products and Moxi2 provides three RITE 

models. Available at four technology levels, the Moxi2 

and Quantum2 product families incorporate signature 

techno log ies that deliver the ease of listening and 

clarity of speech necessary to create a best first fit 

experience and overall increased patient satisfaction. A 

key Unitron feature, SmartFocus2 has been enhanced 

and offers a new level of speech intelligibility in noise 

and limits the distracting noises that impact more than 

90 per cent of a patient’s hearing experience. Unitron’s 

Automatic Adaptation Manager is designed to keep

Phil Lyons, V ice 

Président o f In te rna tiona l 

O péra tions  fo r Starkey, 

prom ises rem arkab le 

nove lties  fo r the  w orld  of 

aud io logy ... We h a v e to  

w a itu n t i l Ja n u a ry  fo r the 

2 nd H earing Innovation 

Expo in Las Vegas!
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new wearers more satisfied by starting them at their 

preferred listening levels, then transitioning them to 

the amplification they need, gradually, comfortably and 

automatically.

Moxi2 and Quantum2 product families introduce fresh 

new styles. The Moxi2 family includes a choice of three 

receiver-in-canal (RIC) styles, including the Moxi2 Kiss 

and the new robust Moxi2 Dura, while the Quantum2 

family offers a complété selection of performance BTEs 

and ITEs, including a new BTE. André de Goeij, Director, 

Product Manager with Unitron said, “With Quantum2 

and Moxi2 we have new form factors, new styles but 

they are also available with our Flex programme. Flex 

is our business solution that we introduced last year 

that gives audiologists a good opportunity to select the 

right instrument for the patient and fit w ithin the first 

appointment. It’s really changing behaviour and has 

been a practice bu ilderfo rthe  audiologists.”

For Bruce Brown and the Unitron team, EUHA is more 

than a German congress, “ EUHA is an international 

show fo r us and we treat it as one of the two world 

stages to bring the new products about Unitron; this 

is where the news is released.” With this is mind the 

Unitron booth was designed for conversations, “There’s 

lots of meeting areas, rather than just drop in for a few 

minutes and leave, we encourage people to stay for 

15 minutes to one hour if they like. Part of that is to get 

some collaboration going on for people interested in 

Unitron and between nationalises.”

Despite the many changes that are happening in a 

variety of markets right now, Brown is optimistic about 

the next twelve months for Unitron, “It will be a year that 

has some questions about it because of the changes. 

Overall, we are optimistic about the kind of year we are 

having so far and how the industry is shaping up for the 

year ahead.”

Widex

“Our prim ary focus still lies on the Dream portfolio, 

launched earlier th is year. It is available in ail form 

factors and performance levels. We are happy with the 

extremely good reception it got by both audiologists 

and clients”, Vice Président Marketing S0ren Ernstsen 

opens. “ It is not just a product launch, but offers a 

similar leap ahead as the Senso did, which marked the 

change to digitalisation. It is a similarly big improvement. 

The sound quality and the way the Dream automatically 

adapts to and deals with noisy situations are reflected by 

the favourable uptake.

Further im provem ent of sound quality and speech 

in te llig ib ility  s till rem a ins W id e x ’ p rim a ry  focus. 

C om pared to the  Dream, the new w ire less CROS 

solution is a minor, but important innovation. Ernstsen: 

“ It uses Widex Link technology to transfer the signal 

of any wireless Widex product to the other ear with

J0rgen Jensen  is th e  new  CEO o f W idex. He rep laces 

Jan T0pho lm , son o f th e  co -fo u n d e r o f the  bus iness  com p an y  

C hris tian  T0pho lm .

minimal battery consumption. Sensible interaction with 

accessories is a useful supplément to the core function 

of the hearing aid. Offering this fits our ambition to be 

a full line supplier. The message is: whatever hearing 

problem the client has, Widex offers a solution.” 

Ernstsen qualifies the European hearing aid market as 

stable, except for the declining Dutch market. “Certain 

countries reconsiderthe reimbursement system, but it is 

im p o ss ib le  to  p re d ic t the  im p a c t o f th a t be fore  

requirements have become clear. We need to follow 

po licy  closely. We strive fo r a close d ia logue  w ith 

governments. Industry has to be flexible and adjust to 

the différent conditions on the various markets. In the 

end, ail p a rtie s  involved have the  sam e in terest: 

provid ing the  best hearing so lu tion  to the hearing 

im paired by m ain ta in ing  a high service level. But 

whatever direction developments might take, we will 

always try to deliver the best products. At the end of the 

day, it’s quality and service that counts. And as service 

by acousticians to a large extent defines quality, we try 

to support them as good as we can.” I

W idex CROS designed  fo r un ila té ra l deafness.
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SSD
COCHLEAR IMPLANT

ACCEPTED THERAPY
for single sided deafness

The recent CE-approval for the use of 

cochlear implants for treatment of single 

sided deafness is a milestone.The approval 

as accepted therapy is a crown on the 

research work carried out at the Antwerp 

University Hospital (UZA) in Belgium, under 

prof. dr. Paul van de Heyning. It is also 

especially useful for tinnitus treatment. Where 

no other therapy had helped, Cl was able to 

decrease total nuisance by half.

Æ Æ  ' ^  ingle sided deafness was regarded 

«■ as a m inor p rob lem  fo r a long 

tim e” , Van de Heyning recalls. “We 

<p| saw that differently. And now that 

m  J Ë  bilatéral fitting of hearing aids is 

accepted, why not do something 

about single sided deafness? Especially when, as in 

many cases, SSD is accompanied by severe tinnitus.”

=  By Leendert van der Ent,

e d ito r in c h ie f o f Audiology Infos N e therlands  

leendert. vanderent@edpsante. org 

Photos: Bureau Lo rien t C om m unica tie

Prof.dr. Paul van de 

H eyning s p e a ks o n  

s ing le  s ided deafness 

a t th e  op en ing  o f the 

MED-EL hearing  care 

cen te r in N ieuw ege in .

en zoals g e ze g d , o o k  m e t  o e  

steun van M E D -E L . W a n t zij & 

verschaften de ee rste  g ra n t

daarvoor.

B elangrijk  daarbij, w as d e  k euze  

die w e m aakten -  ssd sta at v o o r 

sinthke sided deafness, 

ee nzijd ig e  doofheid . De pe rsoo n 

m oet niet een belangrijke 

depressie  hebben, de do ofheid 

m ag niet la n g e r dan tien ja a r 

bestaan, en andere v o o rw a a rd e n  

m oesten aanw ezio ziin. en d e  pà

SSD w ith  T innitus as pnmary complain t  - Major dépréssion

Severe tinn itus  tinn itus  loudness 6-10 on VAS for - Not w illm g to  attend réhabilitation 

>4 m onths and fo llow-up

Subjective tinn itus  due to ipsilateral profound -Ouratton of deafness ma* fOyears 

SNHL PiisaMe tmmtus

Standard trea tm ent s of tinnitus have no effect 

Realistic expectations 

Norm al hearing to  moderate hearing loss 

contratateratiy 

PM ent Scala tymparu

Van d e  H eynm g P e t al Ann Otol Rhinol Laryngol 2008 117 64 5 652 

V e rm e ire  K, Van de  H eyning P A i ^ ^ t a w o o t o i  2009 14 163-171 

KJeine Punte A et ai Van de
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COCHLEAR IMPLANT _
SSD

Van de  Heyning: 

"B ecause th e  d is tu rb ing  

e ffe c t o f tin n itu s  is g re a tly  

d im in ishe d  by th e  Cl, 

the  hearing  w ith  the  

rem a in in g  'g o o d ' e a ra ls o  

im proves."

The information in this article 

was derived from a lecture 

given during the opening of 

the first MED-EL hearing care 

centre in the Netherlands 

at Nieuwegein, 

on October8,2013.

Tinnitus is (offen) a matter of overcom pensation of 

lost hearing: when networks in the brain are no longer 

kept busy with sound, they go wild and create sound 

them se lves. Van de H eyn ing : “ O ur and M ed-E I’s 

thought was therefore, that réhabilitation of hearing 

could turn back the clock for tinnitus too. Dr. Ingeborg 

Hochmair from MED-EL firm ly backed us up in this vi-

sion. This kind of long term support has become very 

rare in modem science.”

One Hundred per cent of people with SSD indicate to 

have mild, moderate or severe problems with under- 

standing when talking to strangers. “This leads to avoid- 

ance of social contacts. Less hearing offen causes not 

only tinnitus. The brain also affects the mood, in many 

cases leading to dépréssion” , says Van de Heyning.

“Life back"

In 2004 the first person w ith SSD received surgery 

and a coch lea r im p lan t at UZA. Van de Heyning: 

“Now we have a population of over th irty  people in 

this category. We selected people who d idn ’t react to 

other tinnitus therapies for this treatment. They also 

perceived very loud tinnitus: an average of 8.57 on 

a scale of 10. Already in the first month after surgery 

this dropped dramatically to  2.17. This resuit was sus- 

tained during the years after treatment. With the Cl it 

tum ed out tinnitus had also dimished, reaching 6.45. 

The results are very consistent and far better than we 

could hope for. In the meantime, Freiburg and other 

centres have achieved sim ilar results. Now it finally 

received the status of accepted therapy.”

From the response on a validated tinn itus question-

naire, it appeared that total nuisance from  tinn itus

decreased by half. Van de Heyning: “ Patients indi- 

cated they had gotten their life back. During follow-up 

visits, they started ta lk ing about hearing instead of 

nuisance.”

M aie  orfem ale?

Van de H eyning ’s group carried out add itiona l re- 

search. Is a Cl really necessary or will a more simple 

e lectrica l puise also do? “We stim ula ted w ith 1, 2 

and 3 electrodes, but it d idn ’t work. Apparently the 

full richness of sound is necessary to get the resuit.” 

Another research question: what does the Cl mean for 

the total hearing performance and fo r the remaining 

‘good ’ ear? This was investigated in several configura-

tions of speech with added noise. How much noise 

can you add while the patient still understands? “ In ail 

configurations we saw long term improvement, also in 

the group of people with a hearing aid on the ‘good ’ 

ear. Directional hearing improved considerably.”

Then  deep  in s e rtio n : is th e re  an a d d e d  va lue? 

“MED-EL C l’s are inserted the deepest in the cochlea. 

It proves that there certainly is an added value in the 

entire hearing field, but especially in the 100 to 200 Hz 

area. This is very important, as th is enables hearing 

whether the voice on the phone is maie or female. It 

also improves music appréciation, obviously.”

'Good' ear improves

This year the research group tested MED-EL’s Rondo 

single unit processor. Van de Heyning: “The important 

question was: is directional hearing as good as with 

Opus 2, given the d iffé ren t location of the  unit? It 

proved there was no différence between both devices

in directional hearing.” 

Final question: does Cl for 

treatment of SSD with tin -

nitus im prove the ‘g o o d ’ 

ear? Van de Heyning: “As- 

to n is h in g  o u tc o m e : it 

does. Because the disturb-

ing  e ffe c t o f t in n itu s  is 

greatly d im in ished by the 

C l, h ea ring  w ith  the  re -

m a in ing  ‘g o o d ’ ear also 

improves.” I
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